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Fugitive Is Recominended
as Prominent Attor-
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King Gives' Final 'Assent
Ending ,

Long Controversy. '

1 1 I
i

'A turngshalliti''tCo till Dee
worn by

Clara Phillips daring her trial
and believed to have been In

i . bar possession at the Jima a, --
11;, RESIGNS I1 I eseape front the

1

, .
1 geles toasty jail, was found to-

, -

, , ,
day la an abandoned automo
bile here. '

-

'..5.C'"e,,;g- Authorities here started an
investigation on the theory

, that she, may have pet to sea
',--- in a motor boat or may he

hiding here. '
, , -

.Twelve Years' Connection
With the Local Depart-

ment Is Endect ,

ir,46 ' .' ..' ' APb ' , ' '' CLEARAUCE4tetective Ginanne TakesI .

,

4'''
, Own Life at Hothe; Fires

' .

, IIITERFEREFICE
,

v,,.. Bulle,t Thro-uk-
h ' Heart'.

. . , -

N '
.

- - VICE PROBE.--
.

. I II
Charles Ginnane, a detective attached to the Rock Is-- '' I '

land police department, suicided by shooting himself -
Rock Island county grand

through the heart at 3 o'clock thLs afternoon at his home, Jury reconvened after a recess
2528 Sixth avenue. Ginnane killed himself while lying in 4,...,11" " and realm" vice

bed. He worked last night. Death was instantaneous.' '1.1hisGinnane was 45 years of age and unmarried. He made I
, Thema Cox resigns as Rock

, home with his brother, John Ginnane, and his aunt, Island chief of poli:e., while
' Miss Kate Kelley. Ginnane left no Word of explanation charges of offidai misconduct

- --4 are pending against hint.of his act. ' -1 Gimiane was known to have bripoded considerably since Francis McCarty, returning
the investigation of vice conditimis in Rock Island,-- an tn. from Sew Mexico, reports that

,
I that in loss' John Looney spent one weekquir3r resulted the of his close friend, Thomas M his southern rafteh immedi-

MellyI Cox, former chief of police. During his' term as chief, Cox following his indictment
I ancr Ginnane were insbparable. Gin'one was really a by federal grand jury, then dis-
I bodyguard for Cox in his travels about the city day or PPeltred" McCart,' disclaims

night. He was known to have waited into the long hours a
knowledge

bouts.
of LOoney's where-

I

; of the night for his chief while the latter Was engaged in -

Ihis nocturnal vLsitations. , Negro who drove stolen unto
Ginnane was an efficient officer and had many friends front Rock Island' to Looney's

!about the city. He seemed to have been entirely lost after ilew Mae temranasets Rh
rzraans!

lithe removal of Cox as head of the department. ,
'. dressed to pollee o'l Miles PR

ivere no charges of oficial misconduct against route signed by Chief of Police
I

Ginnane as far as known.
.

3'elhotymas.garag,Coesin Csaary,takanetfrTohnist
, , , .

, h woad car on widch there.,
Is elidence showing a

31C)emenceau KING WINTER ON -
acy between Looney and Cox.

JOB 16 BELOW AT stnte's-- , . ,: P Numbe-
-

r of men tell
.1. attontey of being robbed in a -

is HAVRE, M 0 N 1.1 Silvis resort,stdd to be operat--

144'441 Vt.'

,

Thomas Cox, while chief
of police of Rock Island, ,

gave a letter of clearance
for the transportation of an
alleged stolen automobile
from Rock Island to Looney's
ranch in New Mexico, ac-

cording to evidence which is
said to have been presented

,

tp the Rock Island county
grand jury this morning-

The ,automobile, it is understood,
is a car other than they one for
which Cox and John Looney ,al-

readrrhave been
-

indicted . on a
charge oUlarceny. The machine
is,. staid to have been one of the
cars ,which were detained at the
police station for identification by
owners. ' b

The letter which was carried by
the driver of the alleged stolen car
is now in the hatids of the state in-
vestigators, and as said tor be tm

- , ,iv; Los. Angeles, Cant, Dec. 5.
i i London, Dec. (Bg the As-ir

Clara Phillips-climbe- d out of' a sociated PresslKing George
I this evening myal sanctiongave

whitlow in the women's section of,
l' to the legislation setting up thê

the county jail and escaped earlY i Irish Free State as a dominion
today. SI3e was under a sentence of the British Empire. -
of 10 years to Me imprisonment Official announcement was
after conviction tor the tammer 1,,made this afternoon of the ap-
murder of Alberta Meadows. She ,

Pumtment ot Timothy Healy as
was held in the jail pending formu--- first governor-gener-al

- of , the
lation of an appeal. ,

11 Irish Free State. , , ,

With the aid of several steel saw 2
!her escape was effected at 2 a. m.,. -

f according to report to the sheriff Dec. 5.---(Dy the
by the jailer. Belief was expressed Associate--

a

Press.)-4- 7 about

1

'
,,v.gv,-,kv- 54?

,

1 '

4w--. -

A,

that she bad been aided by other i the Irishor,,smp ceremonyinmates.' Bars were sawed through
and' after crawfing out of the win-- Free State will come
dow, she dropped to the. roof of ; being after midnight
an adjoining building, climbed down By a Special order in coun-

I'the fire escape and disappeared-
The cil the full, administration flI was not discoveredescape

by jail
.

authorities for several the country already has been
hours. The matron, in making her turn ed over to the provis-

ional' rounds, saw tbe bed in MAs. Phil-

i

qovernment. There
1,11ps'

cell vacant The matron
theni fore when the tonstitution

iÇontinuid ,on Page a SOIrtes into pust.encetoluor

Zero'Temperatures
Prevail in North

and West.

Greeted-
By Hardinij

-
Dee. '

Clemelweau paid his respects toda,
to President Harding. Arriving at
the White house three initiates be-

fore 10 o'clock he was ushered into
the executive offices where the
president greeted him.

portant and convincing evidence of ,

Jug under Official protection. the alleged complicity between
Gram' jury hears case. Cos,and Zooney in transporting un- - '

claimed automobiles from Rods ,

dram jury kears number of : land to the New Mexico ranch. -

witnesses on nlietcd kangaroo ' The evidence and the letter have
court methods. ,, been, given to the investigators and :

. the grand jury by Fted Tiffin, a
No indictments by grand negro. who at one time was

jury expected today. , ed on Looney's ranch. Tiffin was
' f ' the driver of the stolen car and

Dom RA1Ds By , cwiaeas;40:0,,,,tde 9tehettuthe wihetitcehr aop!

parently NV 8,8 to guard the negro
against interferense by local

' thorities in MS various cities and.

row, there will' 'be 'no cere, THOMAS COX ,

24 INJURED'IN7,,''''
RAILWRECICAT-

'. SHENANDOAH

!AUDIT
,

111 MAIL
,,

1 renfughtneYntkohtv: tmer aartk,

made behteen BHtish

THETT IS HUNTED an4eIrifirsaht gmozuengrnmotentstb.e ' - employ-
Chicago, Dec. S.Winter today

made its first deterrnined on- -
slaught of the season, spreading a
trail of zero temperatures through

Northwest and plains states',
and causing decided drops in tem-- au-

peratures as far south as Texas in
the southwest and Tennessee in the SAME PARTIES towns which. the stolesi
central area. Havre, Mont., with' , machine was-driv-

en

to its destinae;
a around 16 ' I tion. 's

"The Tiger of France," looking
hale and Jaunty, and wearing his
"tube" (high hat) for the second
time since his arrival in, America,
was accompanied by, 'alit; J. ins-
erand, the French ambassador,

who presented 'Mm to the presi-
.

dent. -

A small crowd which had gath-
ered outside the White House
grounds applauded Clemenceau as
he arrived.

Late tomorrow the war-tim- e pre

temperature degrees!
below zero, was the coldest place! i - Ford Touring Machine.
reported. Sub-zer- o temperature ! Theft of 60 Barrels of Whisky at The contents of the letter have

recorded throughout Montana, Pekin by Armed Gang Rtsem. , not been disclosed by the investi-was
North Dakota, and parts of Minne- - Similar

I gators. but it has been learned thatittempt.seta, with Helena, Mont., 5 be-- MO the missive was written under the
low; Williston, N.' D., 8 below;

- signature of Thomas Coz, chief of
Grand Forks, N. D., 4 below; and Peoria, Ill., Dec. 5.Official in- - police. In substance, it is under-
Fargo, N. D., 8 below. , vestigation of the theft of 60 ba- --

, stopd to have informed the police
Mountain rels of whisky from the Liberty; of the various cities enroute Pat

.(

,

,,,

,

,

.

,

,

t

.

,

,

.

,

'

.

I Eireann as the lowet. house of the
, , 'Oireachtas or, With pal:lament, bee

Chicago, Dec. 5. Possessing been fixed for Wednesday.

!, was declared as the first clue 'time, the Dail will sit priVately to
a New York mail robbery of Oc-- I choose 30 members of tile Seanad

1921, in which bonds esti- !Eireann, or senate. The choice will,
from about 150 candidates.in 'value between $1,000,000 ,

'mated stolen. police Heoly Net Titled....
today were searching for a man 'TiMothy Healy, who

- yesterday
whom they said deposited some of confirmed his acceptance of the
the stolen certificates in a local governor-generalsh- ip of the Irish
bank. , Free State, returned to Dublin aft-

The fugitive's name, police said, er consultation at the colonial of-
was recorded as James Mullen, fice. It is considered noteworthy
when he deposited 921,000 in Ar- - that Mr. Healy is .the first untitled

I gentine &mitts at the bank, bor-- pertion to be chosen as the king's
'rowed 916,000 on them and then representative in any British

- minion.them sold. -

When,the bank offered the bonds Arrangements for the evacuation
it was learned they, were part of of all British troops remaining in
those stolen in New v'fork..b,Mullen 'Free State territory are going for-
was ifiesed by an official when he I ward. ,

, , .
appeared later at the bank but hen , Appointment of the new

Thomas Cox, forme head
of the Rock Island ixolice
department who , was sus7.,
pended by the board of fire
and police commissioneirs
Sept.' 25, fwhen he admitted, :
that the department was in
a demoralized condition and
that his orders had been dis--
'obeyed by subordinates. for

' the past six months, yegter,-
day afternoon lendered his
resignation to the city: com
missioners at , the weekly
council meeting. .

The resignation as sent in the
form of a letter to Mayor. H. M.
fichriver. It said: -

"Honorable Mayor and City Coun-
cil and Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners: I herewith tender
my resignation as chief of police.

"Respectfully, . ' '
'

', ' ',- - "THOMAS COX."' Following Uses,reading of the let-
s',"fr before

111,yor H. M. Schriver Introduced a
resolution that the resignation of
Thomas Cox as, chief of police be
accepted. The nsayor asked if there
sere any remarks. There was
lone and the resolution was ordered I,
put to a vote. The acceptance of
the resignation of Cox was
Mous with the commissioners.

The resignatioM of Cox as chief
'et police had been a question in
the minds of Rock Island people,
Since his 30-d- term of suspen-- 1

i

Mon. After the SO days expired not
itord was heard from Cox one way

so the other. Another question be--1-

tore the people was whether Cox
'would put in a claim to the city for I

lay during the time that he had
ken out of office. Since the date
when the term of suspension went
into effect, Cox's name has not been
on the city payroll. - , '

1 The big event preceding the sus-
pension of Cox was the murder 44
Bill Gabel. After the murder nof
aaingle arrest was made and Cox
vu called before the board ,to be
questioned as to Ithe events, of that

'Mehl - ,
, He said that the police depart-- -

mut was demoralized and "in- - a
hell of a shape." Cox was ,couf-
ronted by many questions by mein-
hers of the police and fire board an
that night. - ' ' t

Mayer Ousts Board.
Several days after Cox was 'sulk

Patted Mayor Schriver ere
sted another sensation by suspend-
kg the board of lire and police
commissioners composed of John
H. ?ender, Edward Bauersteld and

1

bed J. Mueller. Cause for this ac,-

tion by the mayor was, he explabv
ild, that their terms bad expired and
it was time a new board was being ,

stalled. The city of Rock Island!
is still without a board of fire and
police commissioners. Numerous at-
Wants..., have been made by . the
. Aenuttnued 011 rage Two.).... ,
KOLY SE:g PLEADS : ,

,
: 110I CHRISTIAITS '

,,..

. lausanne, Dec. 5.,(By the Atmd-
ated. 4 PressiRepresentations are

,
bairn made to the near east confpr-
Nes today by the Holy See, on
hit of the Cone

.

tiftettto pAtoroc:teheme:teoubasuicarcehrtirielinsticaawaansposkPpirnuegi

Won of Constantinople be adopted.
, ------

z NINISTRY RESIGNS:. ,

,, Sclirrade, Dec. 5.The ministry
!Wed by Premier Nikala Pachitch

resigned. I

Wabash Train De-
r.ailed; Had Jait
rro.ssed Bridge.' s".

Omaha, Neb., Dec. S.Twenty-
lour passengers Wabash train
No. 14, Omaha to;.,St. Louis, were
more or less seriously hurt, and
nearly a hundred others shocked
and bruised when the train was de-
railed about six miles north of
Shenandoak Iowa, last night. -

The train was speeding 40 miles
an hiur and bad just crossed a
bridge when the locomotive tender
sprang from the - track. Three
coaches followed, turning over.

When news of the accident
reached Shenandoah, doctors and
nurses were rushed to the scene.
A relief train was sent from Coun-
cil Bluffs. None of the passengera
was fatally injured. -

bre away.
gover-- i

al of Ulster has not beenT
announced but the report that
Duke of Aberchorn would be Mel

seems fairly accurate.

mier will call on former-Preside- stares-
-

forecasters 1Yeast corporation at Pekin, Ill.. by I Tiffin was o. k.. and that the car---
Wilson with whom he sat in the'.to-- prebare for drops in temperature bandits, today connected I.said to have been a Ford touring
council of the "Big Five" at Ver- - from 15 to 20 degrees, attended hy- - this raid with a similar one, al- - I machine----wa- s the property of John
sallies. - . 8 light flurries of snow. ' though unsuccessful, made on the! Looney, a "prominent citizen and

Clemenceau was up before dawn. Throughout the 'Mississippi val.. American distillery here on of Rock Island". The let-
eager for his first

,
daylight glimpse

. ley atates the breath of winter was. Both raids occurred at Nov.lattorney Tiffin to be the vivid-
thethe capital. !manifest in a biting wind that sent and were participated in by a num- - , tut driver and informed. au-

- - It was dusk when' he arrived the mercury seurrYing toward the I ber of armed men.. It is Said that t thorities who might have been in-

let yesterday and was taken to the zero mark. Weather forecasts 1111 several men who made the unsuc-lquisiti- of the cclored man's beil-- .
home of Henry White, fchatter am- - ,dicated this wave would spread in- - I cessful attempt. on the American any favors extelded to
bassador to France. - to the lower Lake region and Owl distillery were among the 25 at: him would be appreciated iry Rock--- i Pekin last night. 0 ' Island's chief. ,Atlantic and east gulf states by to--
GyEK-AMERICA- N night' or Wednesday. ' ' A detail of officers was sent to- - Cox Seeks Letter.

SOITNEr A continued drop was predicted ward Springfield in an attempt to Tiffin returned to Rock Island
.

.
for today and tomorrow for all overhaul the raiders, who drove only two weeks ago. but he is u-

n--.- southeastern states including Flot-ithe-ir five trucks toward Springfield derstood to have told the grand
Athens, Dec. the Associa- -

ida. 1 on the hard road, but no ,arrests ,
ted Press.)---Jefferso- n Caffery, the (Continued on Page Two.) ,., Illinois, after nearly a week of were reported to have been made -

American charge d'affaires, visiteð weather. today was nor any trace found of s ---.. ,;,i
M. Rentels, acting foreign minister, shAering 'in a biting wind thattodaý. Mr.,Caffery denied 'rumors . IcouRT TRIED 011-itha-

t

cans. ea the mercury to cap it u Iatediplomalc tension existed be--
rapidly. .. VIER JURY IN

tween the United- - States and Greece. .

! BREATHESAGADL. 'BANDITS
,

TAKE TR ASON CHAR 0ENew York, Dec. 5.-- After 061 BIG BOOZE CASE'
hours of artificial respiration,' ,

Simon Shulin, 16.' suffering from -
, ,paralysis:caused by a broken neck, poRT TsitioTA0, ; i ' Budapest, Dec. 3y the Asso- -

regained normal breathing. ; I Chicago, Dec. fa;m- - elated Press.)The triall ofr Count

ILLINOIS COAL

DROPS S1 A TONTHIEVES CARRY
FORMER TURKISH

SULTAN TO RESIDE
' 3N orry OF MECCA

London, Dec. 5.The Morning
Post's, Calm correspondent says
that Mohammed VI, the - former
Turkish sultan, has accepted the
invitation of King Hussein, of
Hedjaz, to live in Mecca.

, Omaha, Neb., Dec.
ranging from $1 to $1.50 a ton iú
the price of Illinois coal haw hdien
announced here. Prices now range
from $11 to $12.50 a ton, according
to dealers. ,

A ' -

, ,

Peoria, M., Dec. en-

tering the Superior Welding com-
pany offices late last night, carried
away a SOO pound sate containing
all the iecords btthe firm , and
many checks. No trace of the
thieves or safe has been found. The
monetary

, ,
loss will be small. , -

Michael Karolyi. former preident
of the Hungarian natiottal council.Cleineltdeau's VisieReiTives.

'

'
ers,s each reported to have said that
hard cider was the extent 'of Ws
alcoholic indulgence, have been who is charged with high treasontentatively selected by the govern- - I

in Celivering Hungary to boishe-
ment to sit as jurors in what has! vism has started. The public
been declared the largest prosecutor demanded confiscation
case called for trial here liqul of all the accused's property. Thehibition. , defense pleaded poverty.

involves the operations ,The case -
Count Michaers wife earns her

of a ring of liquor smugglers. One I
livelihood by ferrying passengeii

Carl M. Behrens, a for- Idefendant, from Ragusa to the Island Lacromia
whiatlie ro,,... in a motor boat. '

:,:i.' ,

000 to pu.rchkse whisky. -

PIERCE BUTLER Tientsin, China, Dec. 5.-- 03y the
Associated Press.) Reports re-

'
ceived here say that Chinese ban-
dits have taken control of Tsingtao,RE410111111ATED Shangtung, tbe Kiao-Cho- w port
whose stormý career in war and di-

, , plomacy was to culminate today in
,

' , its return to China atter 24 years
Washington, Dec. 5.The nomi- - of alien rule, the first 16 under

nation of Pierce Butaer, ot Minne- - Germany and the last eight under
sob', to be an associate justice of 'Japan. The population is reported

filleeing from the city.
which failed or sthe supreme court, I

JOHN WANALIAICER
',RI:PORTED BETTla

elphia. Pa.. Dee.
Wanamaker. who is ill at his home
here, was reported in an improved
condition by his attending physi-
cians today. - FARM-LABO- R UNION

OPENS CONVENTION

ITI1E

confirmation at the special session I ,
1

ot congress, was returned to the ' - -
.

--si , .

senate today by President Harding. and Europe Dntt 1

- - -

furicey Fort
.

i
Worth, Texas, Dec. ,

re ting the farm on a business basis
' ' - ' Farther War r eared. rid Buff iciently organizing tbeApart; so tbey may dominate the ,

-

' acreage and control production andí
: , -

,

, . !set prices is the, purpose of the
Lausanne, Dec. By the sir on the part of the confer--I :Farm Labor Union of America,

! ence leaders. I opens a' four-da- y session to--- '

.

Interest in
.

Foreign Affairs
BY BAUD LAWRENCE. , the'

--

Ctleinencean mission. The
(Copyfight, 1922, by The Argus.114ormer premier of Fnrace doesn't

Washington... Dec. L HistorY1 belong to the same school of
hu probably recorded no stranger:thought on international affairs as
pilgrimage than that of George I does Mr. WilflOn. i He believes in
Clemenceau to America's capital! offenstve and defensive alliances
On this date. The atmosphere here' and Mr. Wilson floes not. He thinks
is ;wither hostile or friendly tb the' strong military and naval prepare-
aged statesman, who guided Prenchttion should be internationai so that
policy in the making of the peace peace may be guaranteed.", -

,..

of Versailles. 1 In other words M. Clemenceau
Pint. there's a curious mixturei believes in a league Ito enforce

of admiration for the aggressive peace and Ills objectiOn to thepeisonality of the distinguished League of Nations today is exactly
visigor and wonder at the boldnesO what it wail three years ago when

Nis appeal for American cooper-

ation
it was launched. He doom re-ef

at a time when the dominant; gsrd article tuns binding enough.
elements in the United States gov- - He doesn't 'see bow any nation tan
ernment were flever more con-

naval
be compelled to offer military or

cerned about domestic prolVems support for the ofto the exclusion of teawun ,,prolsions
at Then there's the odd atdtude um leada"'i7141e1lenenlu etrrsr etas

of the Democrats who it would be actly offlosite to that view - by
suPPosed would welcome 31- - Clan, which men like . Senators "Drameau as the exP000nt 01 Inlerna-- I Johnson Borah and others made a
Banal cooperation and as the ouccesofoi ffght against American '

champion of a Botta onwhich acceptance of the covenant. - In
woodrow Will made his t kat fact even if the Wilson view that
stand in American politica. ;. the covalent didn't interfere with.

Today 2L Clemetacean and MX. altuonat soantatgoty end freedom I

Wilson meet' in the home of the of action hod '7revatiod la thisl
former : President Itll 'because countrI. atili M. Clemenceau II

they have so little 12.$:outmost that would have.. been disappointed. utsithe Democrats led it difficult to
'ad,. In rfts avowed ebaapions ftt , Werttineed eft Pees litstsamjia . 1

. . . - , - ,, , - - :4

SO long as no actual break oc-- t, day,. according to the executire.'iodated Press.)---Turk- ey and Eu-

rope have apparently drifted so
apart on issues of the near

east conference that the pessimistsiworst
kayo a fruitful field for unhappy

t:cisURT

.
. ,

ORDERS

RUSSELL TEL
curs. there Is hope that time will 'committee.
bring conciliatory views. That the!'

v.

is anticipate4. however. is.
shown by the appearance here of Buono" II19T
a suggestion that a general war',
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Fair tonight t and Wednesday.
Continued cold. Minimum temper-
ature tonight will range from S to
10 degrees above zero. ,

Highest temperature- - :yesterday,
44; lowest last night.15- - -

Wind velocity at 7 a. miles
per hour. - )

Precipitation hi last 24 bouir.pi.
- - lb m. 7 p.m. 7 Lim

: - pester. yester. Todal
Dry bulb temp...44' , 25 -, 15
Wet bulb temp...43 U , 13
Ital., humidity ,

...115 - 73 ' 72

River stage .at 7 11. in., 2.2; no
change hi last St hoar& , I

Souse' todalr. 4:32; sunrise t s--
- ' - ' -
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prognostications of a complete col-- 1 ...could ,
be launched against Turkey' ,,

lapse of the pourparlers and the re-l-b Y the League of Nations. i In lks n I ill li
sumption of war in , southeastern IRV 1111 BMresort to force: it is
Europe. ' ' 11I 1I might take th; form of

luggeStead
a sort of 11

u 11' ulu EIIILO&Word. Miss.: IDec. 5.Judge E.
IS Holmes overruled the demurrer
Eldternor Lee M. Russell

'1.,...the petition of Miss , 14ances
be dismissed ma the basis

s.....-
- '.. grounds for action. when
'wt. convened this morning.'' tile's liolmes ordered that the'Ill So to trial on its , merits 'to--
xrci.,......, ,

I4 1

: . .

' -
I The frenzied chareeter of yes-- crusade through theissuance of an ' ' ' ' .

-

,
, terday's proceedings,- - in which! i appeal for the help of all nations , -

-

' , 'Russia came forward is the will--1 so that the war could end quickly. , Macomb, nt. Dec. wilek
I;lug champion of Turkish autonomy. The Turks insist that the allied , started early . today bt a libarber - -

' is indicative of the extreme ner- - powers should Bra set forth their II shop st Bushnell, 12 mil ,.
-

At once --

1 eoeseess nt Europe and the gen-- desires in tbe Dardarnelles straits.; here, dbstroyed five business bowls - '',,

' oral unsettled conditions which to Tarim'. bet &clans the Turkl with s lova estimated sit &PPM& ',
,

,
Amokorelostat ', provoked feelings of gamins di-- should be waster

,
of blast's

, . ,
stately

.
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